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(*«p; Wiwt doe. U matter what pre- <„,« with the dusky figure, of his sleep 
Ide syl’ Then she broke down and A moment later, ui It seemed s„„l 
walled, "l: shall never forgive myself thing falling woke him with « „,,,î 
If .you”- Her voice failed her and. looking up. he found the sun

He bravely reassured her: “I’m not tag and Berrie confronting hint with 
defeated I’m Jnat tired. That’s aU. anxious face. “Did I waken vou?' .,tla 
1 can go on."

“But yon ate shaking." 'asked. “I’m awfully sorry. I'm turns 
“That 1» merely q nervous chllL I’m to be extra quiet. 1 dropped 

good for another hour. It’s better to How do yon feel this mototog?" 
keep moving anyhow. " ' He pondered this question

She thrust .her Jiand under ht» coat "la 1| tomorrow or the next week, 
and laid It over his henrt. “You are She laughed happily “it’s only uie 
tired ont." she said, and there was next day."
anguish In her voice. “Your heart le He laid his hands together and then 
pounding terribly. You mustn’t do felt of his pulse “1 don’t seem to 
any more climbing. And. bark, there’s have a temperature. I just feel iiixy. 
a wolf!” dmp and lazy, but I’m going to get

He listened. “1 bear him. but we are up. if you’ll just leave the room for a 
both armed. There’s no danger from moment”—
wild animals." “Don’t try It now. Wait till you have

“Come!” she said, instantly recover, bad your breakfast You’ll feel stronger 
hi* her natural resolution “We cant then.”
stand here.. The station can’t be tar At this point came again the disturb 
away. We must go on." Ing realfcntfon that this night of strut

CHAPTER IX. gle and the ministrations of his brave
The Other Out. companion had Involved him deeper

HB 'girl’s voice stirred the be a mesh from which honorable escape 
numbed youth Into action again wfts almost impossible. The ranger’s 
and he followed her mechan cabin. so far from being an end of 
ically. often stumbling against their compromising Intimacy, had add- 

the trees, slipping and sliding, till at “nd waa **su adding to the weight 
last hie guide, pitching down a- sharp of cadence against them both. The 
slope, came directly upon a wire fence. Presence of the ranger or the super- 

“Glory bé!V .she called. “Here to a rtoor himself could not now save Berea 
fence, and the cabin should, be near, ^rom *^e Soaslps. 
although i see no light Hello! Tony!” ®he brouKht his breakfast to Mm.

No voice replied, and, keeping Way- and ®at hetide him while he ate, 
land’s hand, she fèlt her way along <-tlattlnK the while of their good fer
tile fence till It revealed a gate; then tune" “I* *s glorious outside, and I am 
She turned toward the roaring of the ®,nre daddy wiu *** across today, and 
stream, which grew fonder as they ad- „y certain to turn “P before 
vanced. “The cabin to near the falls, He probably went down to Goal City 
that much I know." she assured him. to„fet his maU-”

I must get up at once," he ealdi. in 
mu? shame. “The 

pervlsor must not Bad me laid 
my back. Please leave me alone for a 
moment”

She went out closing the door behind 
her. and as he crawled from his bed 
every muscle in his body seemed to 
cry out against being moved. Never
theless he persisted and at Ian suc
ceeded in putting on hto clothes, even 
his shoes, though he foqnd tying the 
laces the hardest task of all. and he 
was at the wash bdfeln bathing his face 
and hands when Berrie hurriedly re
entered. “Some tourists are coming," 
she announced In an exdlted tone. “A 
party of five or six people, a Woman 
among them, to Just coming down the 
slope. Now, who do you suppose It can 
be? It would be. just our luck if U 
should turn out to be some one from 
the mill”

He divined at once the reason for her 
dismay. The visit of a woman at this 
montent would not merely embarras» 
them both, it would torture Berrie. 
“What Is to be done?" he asked, rouse*

1 “Nothing; all we can do to to stand 
i pat and act aa If we belonged hero" 
i “Very well,” he replied, moving stiff*
; ly toward the door. “Here's where I 

can be of some service. 1 am an ex- 
. cellent white liar.”
« The beat of hoofs upon the bridge 
drew hto attention to -the cavalcade, 
which the keen eyes of the girl had 
detected as It came over the ridge to tog 
east. The party consisted of two men 
and two wpmen and three pack hones 
completely outfitted for the trail.

Que et die women, spurring fier 
horse to thé front, rode serenely up tir 
where Way land stood and called out! 
“Good morolngl Are yon the ritogert*' 

“No; I’m only the gnard. The ranger 
has gone down the trail.”

c leads still rolled wiiuiy. a no tarn»*»
their openings the white drifts bleakly *** e*ct tonight—perhaps At tor » 
shone. f \ V 11" couple et nights-. We will need -a lot

“If* an hf the trip.” said Berrta. ft*»-"
“You have to take the weather as U\ He did not voice the fear of the 
comes on the trail.” As the s»orro le» storm which filled hto thought hut 
sened she resumed the business oi ’he girl understood it. “It won’t hé :

ver» eold.“ «ho — imlr nm|M. “to 
never is during these early blizzards, 
and. besides, all we need to do to te 
drop down the trail fen miles, and 
we'ii be entirely out of It”

‘I’ll feel safer with plenty of wood,* 
he argued, but soon found It necessary 
to rest from hto labors Coming in to 
camp, he seated himself beside her 
on a roll of blankets, and so together 
they tended thejlre and watched the 
darkness roll ever the lake till the 
shining crystals seemed to drop from 

, a measureless black arch, soundless smudged in the fitful
and oppressive. V The sfccond dawn came slowly, as

“What time to It now r she asked though crippled by the storm and wali- 
abruptly. edback by the clouds i; ,,f

He looked at hto watch. “Half aft- With a dull ache in hto bones. Way 
er &” land crept ont to the . fire and set to
' “If fafher isn’t on this side of the work fanning the coals with hto hat. 
divide now he won’t try to cross. If ■* he had seen the supervisor do. He 
he’s coming down the slope hell be worked desperately tiff one of the era- 
here In an hour, although that trail to hers began to angrily sparkle and to 
a tolerably tough proposition this min- smoke. Then, slipping away ont of 
ute. A patch of dead timber op a dark earshot be broke an armful of dry fir 
night Is sure a nuisance even to a good branches to heap above the wet char- 
man. He may not make It” red logs. Soon these twigs broke Into

“Couldn’t I rig up a torch and go to flame, and Berrie, awakened by the 
meet him 7” crackle of the pin* branches, called “l’m all right except I’m very

She put her hand on hto arm. “Yon ont “la it daylight?” but 1 am anxlons to go on. By the
stay right here.1" she commanded. “You “Yea. but it’s very dark daylight | way. Is this ranger Settle marriedT 
couldn’t follow that trail five minutes.” Don’t leave your warm bed for the -No; his station is one of the tone- 

“You have a very poor opinion of my dampness and cold out here. Stay somest cabins on T& forest No wo- 
•till." where you are. HI get breakfast” man will stay there."

“No, I haven’t; but 1 know how hard, “How are you this morning? > Did This made W»vland ponder. “Nev- 
| It to to keep direction on a night like you steep?" ertheless.” he decided, “we’ll go.

this, and I don’t want you wandering “Fine!" er an_ lnan to a tormi officer and'
around In the timber. Father can take “I’m Afraid yon had a bad night" she you ^.e y,e supervisor’s daughter,”, 
care of himself. He’s probably sitting Insisted. In a tone which indicated her she made do farther protest hot 
under a big tree smoking hto pipe be- knowledge of his suffering. busied herself closing the panniers and
fore hto fire—Or else he’s at dome. He “Camp life has Its disadvantages." putting away the camp utensils. She 
knows we’re all right and we era be admitted, as be put the coffee pot seemed to recognize that hto judgment 
We have wood and grub and plenty of on the fire. "But I’m feeling better was sound
blankets and a roof over ns. You can now. 1 never-fried a bird in my life, ,t „Ha Hft„« , wh_n th__ th*
™"*e -u rm g°lng *° 07 H ** fJrnln*’ tent and started down the pill, carry-
telrâ X old viî L si® O®® WTT heat,n* for tog nothing but a few tvileUrtidro
mMto’i sl^n , k pnt tbeaoap; ^wel and bq- He 8lopped at tbe edge of the tienr-

'TthlDk Pd l^r^t „„ „nd keen T water just inside the rent ^ -Should we have itet a note fur
I think I d better sit up and keep flap. “Here It Is. I n going to bathe y,- «nncrvfcuirr'

the fire going." he replied heroically, m the lake. I must show my hardi- The „ ™ wer drtMtnz the willows 
“There’s a big log out there that I’m hood.” . T6e **”*” ere dripping. the willows
going to bring in to roll up on ww, K . . . . heavy with water, and the mud ankle
windward side ” When he returned he found the girl deep in places, but she pushed on

“It’ll be cold and wet early to the ^ dressed- alert aod gl»wlng. but she steadily, and he. foUowiag to her
morning, and 1 don’t like to hunt fchr hlm ^tb 8 tonob ot 8hyn**? tracks- co,1,d on|y ““^«1 a*
dling in the snow ” she said. “1 al- 8nd “lf conscloasnees nPW to her. and strength and sturdy self reliance. The

“ assatasess£
», «. p-t. - - «5;rXa;.;s ».'*• ■»•**«—

“Qnlck! It’a going to rain! We 1 Storm hid, the afternoon was joyous. y “1 hope he's at home." she replied For two bouts they down
must reset the tent and get things un- ; Berrie was -a sweet companion. Un- chapter vim quite seriously. T4 hate to think sT4» narrow canyon heavily timbered!
d^ cover." , der her supervision he practiced at _ " . him camped in the higti country wit» | with fir and spruce, a dark, stem ave-

6aee owre he was pnt to shame by chopping wood and took a band At j ,___ Th. Walk In the Ram. «y bedding or tent.” Boo. crossed hr roartoc ...... .. _
the decision, the skiU and the strength ; «coking. Z^V NE by one. under her super- “Oughtn’t I to take » turn np the piled with frequent boggy meadows.

rWch she went about re-estab- 1 He bad to admit that she waa better i f 1 vision, he made preparations and
the camp. She led. he followed able to care for herself in the wilder- I V J tor moroto8 He cut some t mnst do something "
y action. In Yen minutes the ness than most men, even western men. shavings from a dead, dry -Yon can’t heto matters anv hr hoof- she called cheeriiv rj

l’Tro^teÎ6 th^fi^tto^d th°U8il he had not yet wltne8sed i b^Lt^tockeîof’w^terfr^ tog about in the mud. N^we’U jnst By degrees the gorge widened, grew
B^t r^w^noo^oo ^f 8 <H*“>lay 01 her skl11 with a rifle, he j bold the fort till he comes. That’S more open, more genial. Aspen thick-

sr«S5v3
^«2 5^h temin to Dtoro the taJk ^ck to subjecte concerning ^ she JithLwto^ *at the night’s discomforts and an» Still Berea kept her stride “We must I

* S -S ««■ « *“> ss. S, SVS.TS Snïïi «lis -*»•-when the thunder crashed resounding- maaU^’ between them she was as safe from In- 1 We bave to camp cere again te- , she stopped to explain, “for l don’t
ly from crag to crest, the tempest mi , H* >hen 8he waâ ^M^T^f she had t^e^re^e S- ntehL" Bhe erD,a,Bed demnre,T' blow the trail down there, and there’s
row the camp and the world of sun tor delicious littie curves ot taughtel “aa‘“~e JT (a lot of down timber just above the

' " " ' ptoe vanished almost In- Played about her Ups. She became very ^ ^ ^ ^ m0ved him so deeply «vroe unes: -«m Happen tnan'Af'tion. New that we’rè cut loose from
a dark, threatening and «musing as the told of her “visits solicitude her sweet trust to that." he gallantly answered. “Î out camp 1 Teel nervous. As long as

ding world took its place. 4*VSS& °Lb5_e™ban?88,tie?til. * hto honor and he sat long to profound wouldn’t mind a month of It. only I 1 have a tent 1 am all right, but now
tee young people, huddled close th® homes of city friends. “I just ^ ^ A would be rich In ! «hootin'* want it to rain or snow ad we are to the open 1 worry. How are
er beneath tbe tent, would have Hat® to own up that about all the . .^ay the time." yon standing it?" She studied him
id tee change -had it not been tor schooling I’ve got Is from the magx he possessed her pity and her ‘Poor boy! You did suffer, didn’t' with keen and anxious giance, her hand
ought of th* supervisor. I hope «toro Bometimee 1 wish 1 had pulled ̂ “JbtoTe ^fw. i t teln * 7<»a? I was afraid you would. Dl# ™»o» hto arm.
rit fete sliok-er.’ the girl said be- for town when I was about four- , w , . . . made a deeoer mo- you steeP ** she asked tenderly. ‘"Fine as a fiddle,** he replied* as- xneu a moment later sûe jejtmixj chea
i the tearing, ripping flashes of teen; but. ydn see. I didn’t feel like , * ® , e * eepw -oh. tee. After I came inside: but, sinning a spirit he did not possess, out “Here it la!’’

;4u«ba.W «,«« tort „ ÏM «,« met 1
"l“l 1 M be,.- «6 ttoogbt “l e^o’em ooi, i ««—««* y-» -- ««■" ■»« « » «-min» I thouglt er Bùadow row. Again -be died, bat

I could at Bear Tooth. Bhe sprang , waakllme whom the ram and “That’a funny. I never teel that cowgirls couldn’t walk.” no one answered. -The ranger to
up. "There’* • patch of blue sky. annuli?" way i slept like-a log after l knew “I can do anything when I have te," away.” she exclaimed, to a voice of in-
Let’s go see if we can’t get a gronse." ThLn h.7hm,Lh, „r ,hi. I you were comfortable You most have she replied. “We've got three hours dlgmyit alarm j

c ■■ -■ n • ... Together they strolled along the edge , . . ^ ... rH# a better bed and more bianke».' It’S more of It” And she wamtogly ex- I-eading him' toward the middle of^thtee of »e willows “The grouse corns ^t^D,beJr, ”^ld,CI“: always cold up hero" , claimed. “Look back teerar the room. Berrie said: -StaodhL tiU
the skTfii d®2ÎP to feed ab»at this time," she descend it he shouto ! Tbe eonlight was short lived. The ! They had reached a point from which I strike a tight”

Ra-awsjaesî ïyBa-raiS.5S!fe!»!SSflw«î^eThlt’. i^ ^ouble wito «bd, “and 1 don t betieve In tilling tor * ^ Again Berrie made everything suafi nUthL He’s probably walfewtog along three rteote made of slabs. It'wu
Thiv i ontt you anT ttae **“ke tif logera should set . “b n hlJ b00ts while her young woodsman toiled a| up there this minute.” And she set off all very rude, but it bad alt the value

cold and hZervLre^om^ 8004 elamplea >“ wà? ot game preser JP dr^d onf^ bringing logs for the flro with resolute stride Waytand’» of a palace at the moment
hattr^ she shouted ?as a sharper ?miL They are depn*7 *■* wari TtL,a7|eDce^heMUti- “You mote Mtett Mly provided for. they aat «**• tac® *°d '«bored beeath alarmed The girl’s quick eye saw much else

d- aad *"* — noÆach“9BrinrvourYS.W contented,, sL^by side under' the tTJTLTr- tw*

valley while they.ate their «upper, j JSjtejt 0£ ***"“*’ V j flre. "“sa littie like being atop- At lasttbey rame tothe valley floor. refflt^wHfe fuel and she was stripping
hut Berrie remained tranquil. “These niw, ! wrecked on a desert Island, isn’t ttl* 8Ter wMch a devastating fire had ran Way band’s wet coat from hto back,

•t worry about him. He’s at hor8es prbbubly went clean back to the P®* ^“please draper hed^to! 1 he said. “Aa If our boats bad drifted -*«“•-**«■ before ««d which waa still cheerily discoursing as she did so,
teere’s a tree He’. «“cb « *b®J dW- dgdd, can’t pee- «wC? ~'ered ** fallen'trees in desolate | “Here’s one of >ny’s old Jackets, put

under a balsam somewhere. : ^ «bon.d have pneumonia tomorrow? Yen At noon she again prepared an Mato «mf^on. Here the Mr. made her firat
ice to spill out.- Tbe « m&T not Ket back till tomorrow. _ - .ob, nref« mA-i ok* «amrved nota toes and miataae sue Kept on rowaro toe nv- ! «7 stoeklngs tor you. Sit right down

point to. therma, get ov* te. | ^orcross. with hto city training, was ‘ « „r ^ b^uK wUb «- «'thongh Way.and called attention here h, the stove: put.,enr .feet in thele. and If the, do it will be slip- abutely conscious of tee delicacy ot h^“S t t)reak^^m^;esl[ îlto^mned peaches and coffin toZ *o a trail leedlng to rhe right up over -<"«*• ™ hgve a fire in a Jiffy. There,
comifig back." th® situation In hto sister’s circle * *™!tMag *° toe remorsel ras «nu canneu peacue» «ou ^ iow grassy Mils For a mile tbe ! tHefs right. Now I’ll start the coffee
coming oat a. „. n„ , ht ... ■ * wind, overcame his scruples, and he to Just the right color and aroma, tu -  * ; V , I 1 w- ok»«v,„ K.„ «.giri.iert alone to to# way with a man . — A fh . , , declared it wonderful and they ate PA*»1 waa clear, but she soon found P°* She soon found tore coffee, but itwould have been very seriously cm- ‘SZj'f™**** ** toDt and ^^^ted Tsbra to« tira sureZ herself confronted b, an endless maze ! was onground. “Wonder where he

barrassed. but It was evident that Ber- r^*8d,,t j Tteor tnrn up ,n time to share of blackened tree trunks, and at last keeps hto coffee mllL" She rummaged
tie took it all joyously, Innocently. 7°®re halft.^ee^’. ehe eeld Tour j 0^^ fe^t bnt dw Oot Then the path ended abruptly about for a few minutes, then gave np
Their being together was something te^b al^ ®ba*te^f- _ „ Berrie said flrtMy “Now yon most take : Msmayed and halting, she said: the search. “Well, no matter, hertfs
which had happened in the natural I U be all right to a few moments, WwJr Hred” | “We’ve got to go back to that trail the coffee, and here’s a hammer. One
course of weather, a condition for herald. “Please go to sleep. ^ 1 shall not only drowsy» which branched off to the-* right.* 1 of the laws of the trail te this: If you
which they were in no way respond- be snug aa a bug to a moment. ^ Thraefore J , reckon that was the highland trail can’t do a thing one way. do'It an-
ble. Therefore she permitted herself She watched his shadow, motions “J• J»1”8 a“® 1 ■ which Settle made to keep out of the other. I depend cw this coffee to brace
to be frankly happy to toe charm of *rom her bed. and when at last he had yl*ldea ” “®' h.nfc,ta . ! swamp. 1 thought It was a trail from 3™ up,” she rakf*
their enforced intimacy nestled Into hto blankets she sal*. "If «“*»*"* ^ “now rol Vameron peak, but it wasn’t Back After hanging a. blanket over the

She had never known a youth of hto you don t lose your chUl I’U heat a p« bimjway like a t blld. Now you ^ go„ broken window, she set ont some cold
quality. He was so considerate, so tw ^ck and put It at your feet" h^ a gooà s.ee^ she add tendeny. ^ rofferlng keeD, oow. nol meat and a half dozen baking powder
fined, so quick of understanding and a® Wi,s ready *® cry out to shame of I B eall you when daddy comes. i account, but on bis for biscuits, which she found In toe cap-
re swift to serve. He tilled tie7mind bis weakness, bu, he lay silent till tie When he woke the ground wasrairate ^ cou,d ^ gj£ .was very tir^ board, and as soon as the coffee was 
to toe exclusion of unimportant mat » command his voice, then he said; *®y®[ed "*tb ffL, and to climb up that Mil again was toady she ooored it for him. but she
tore like toe snow, wplcb was begin- Tbat wo“i.d drtTe me trom the toun feedl“8 t,hedae UhHûrt like punishing him a second time.. would not let him leave the fire. She
ntng egaln. Indeed, ber only anxiety 111 <u^*aee- Think of what ,the bands bad supp v » When she picked up the blazed trail brought his supper to him and sat be-
coocerned his health, and as he toiled ff,lows doWti be,°7^,,IM8ay when Hearing him stir, vow* an# tt was so dark that ^he conld scaitelr side him while be ute and drank,
amid toe .telling flakes, intent upon they know of my cold feet. fixed her eyes upon Mm with c*®*^ follow lu bot she feït her wav onvrard, The heL strong coffee revived him
heaping up wood enough to last oui “They won’t hear of It. and. besides, soft gaze. "How do .you feel by no turning often to be sure that he was Physically and brought back a little of
the night, she became solicitous. It Is better to carry a hot water bag she asked. — following Once she saw him fall and hto courage, and be said. “I’m ashamed

. “You will be soaked.” she warning- than to be laid up with a fever.” “Quite made over.” he replied, rising rrled out; a sbame to you ! *® be such a weakling.”
ly cried. “Don’t stay out any more. 0er anxiety lessened as hto voice re alertly. climb this bill again It’s all my fault “Now, hush." she commanded. "It’s
Come to the fire. I’ll bring to toe sumed >** pleasant teDor flov» "Dear His cheer, however, was only pro. l OURh, to have known that that lower not your fault that you are weak. Now.

girt.” he said, "no one could have been tense. He was greatly worried “Some- | |ed dtiWD lnto the tlmber.. while 1 am eating ray sopper yon slip
sweeter—more like a guardian angel to thing has happened ta.yoor father, nq , yTaB(ltllft ,.lose y_ Sn ^ eff your wet clothes and creep into
me. Dbu t pirns; me under.any greater eald. t*Hte horse has thrown him. ot ! dark,ie8iii knowing thaï he was weary Tony’s bonk, and I’ll fill one of there
Ottoman Go to sleep I am better-^ be has slipped and fallen." Hia peace wp, at)d sbe ,,erraltted Ucraelf y,e sirup cabs with hot water to put at
......" b**«*r u6w and exultation wAe gone. -"HoW fiat „r her love and pity. Put-, W tote.* ,
siie did not speak for a few moments. # it down to the tyager station T S It was at no nae for him tn onwrai

. «n m u voice that couve.veU to hlm a i ' JSb • . * > ' I

knowledge that Ms words of endear
ment had deeply moved her sbe softly 
said. “<3eed eight."

He hind her sigh drowsily tkere- 
>nce or twice, and then she slept,. 
ar Slumber redoubled to Mm hia 
of guardianship, of responsibili

ty. Lying there tn the shelter of her 
®»*r whole .renraqd. affis-

pie, Innocent and poetic. But looked at 
the standpoint of Clifford Beldea 

It held an accusation.
“It cauttot be belped.” he said. “The 

only' thing we can do is to conceal the 
fact that we spent toe night beneath 
this tent ai one/’

In the belief that the way would 
dear with the dawn. he. too. fell 
asleep, while the flre sputtered and 

mountain wind. »

THE W&ktRSrW3@'H
J. ;'C>

W.6* She shook her head. “No. I thteh , 
we’d better stay right oere. ir« a 
long, hard walk, and toe trail Is mud-FORESTER’S

DAUGHTER
it

mm ; dy.”

ESTTAI“But. dear girt” he began desperate
ly, “It won t do for us to comp hqra 
alone in thto way another night. ' What 
will Cliff say?”

She flamed red. then whitened , “I 
don’t care what Cliff thinks. I’m done 
with him, and no one that I really, cart 
about would blame us.” 8Be was fully 
aware of hto anxiety now. “It tent our 
fault"

“It will be my fault If I keep you 
here longer!” be answered “We mute 
reach a telephone and send word out 
Something may have happened to you 
father”

“I’m not worried a hit about him. It 
may be that there's been a Mg snow
fall up above us. or else a windstorm. 
The trail may be blocked, out don't 
worry. He may have to go round by 
Lost Lake pass.” She pondered a mo
ment “I reckon you’re right We’d 
better pack up and rack down the trail 
to the ranger’s cabin—not on my ac
count but on yours. I’m afraid you’ve 
taken cold”

m
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A Romance of the Bear 

Tooth Range
By HAMLIN GARLAND

&
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hr Naaffia Qalisa®jCoaviight Germ
InfantOnder .Berne* mrecuon 

worked busily putting the camp equip
ment in proper parcels, taking no spe
cial thought of time till the tent waa 
down add folded, the panniers filled 
and closed and the fire carefully cover
ed. Then the girl said: “i hope the 
homes haven’t been stampeded. There 
ere beers in this valley, and horses are 
afraid of bears. Father ought to have 
been back before this. I hope they 
haven’t quit ns.”

“Shall I go and see?"
“No. he’ll bring ’em if they’re in the 

land of the living. He picketed hto 
•addle horse, so he’s not afoot No
body can teach him anything about 
trailing horses, and, besides, you might 
get lost You’d better keep'close te 
caAp.”

Thereupon Waytand put aside all re
sponsibility. “Let’s see if we can catch cooking the midday meal, and at 1 
some more fish.” he urged. j o’clock they were able to eat In com-

To this she agreed, and together they . parative-comfort, though the nnmelted 
went again to the outlet of the lake. ] snow still covered the trees, and toe 
where the trout could be seen darting ! water dripped from the branches, 
to and fro on the clear, dark flood, and j “Isn’t It beautiful!" exclaimed Way- 
there cast their flies till they had re- > land, with glowing, boyish face. "The 
cured ten good sized fish j landscape is like a Christmas card."

“We’ll stop now.” declared toe girl. | “it wouldn’t be so beautiful if you 
"I don’t believe to being wasteful." ! had to,wallow through ten miles of It” 

Qnce more at the camp they pee- ehe sagely responded. ’’Daddy will be 
paréd toè fish for the pan. wet to the skin, for I found he didn’t

As they were unpacking the pannlere take his slicker However, the sun 
and getting out the dishes for their may be out before night That’s toe 

1 broke from the high way toe thing goes in toe Mila.*
alwve the lake, and the girl call- j
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“You’ll have to take leesons in a wing
ing an ax,” ehe raid. “That’a part of 
the job."
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The Wafeel guilty, somehow, whereon th* water lay midleg deep.

“We’ll get out of this very soon,”in
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suek. It is i"If you can’t do a thing 

another.”
one way, do it
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according tfl

“How quickly It came. Who would 
ive thought it could rain like thto 
ter re beautiful a morning?”
“It stottbs when it storms In the 
ountain».”

posed by Pn 
causing thetie perceived at once that the speak

er waa an alien like himself, for she 
wore tan colored riding boots, a di
vided skirt of expensive cloth and a 
jaunty, wide rimmed sombrero. She 
'poked todqed precisely like toe hero- 
toe of the prevalent western drama, 
Her sleeves, rolled to the elbow, dte- 
closed shapely, brown arms, and her 
neck, bare to her bosom, was equally 
sun emit, but she was so round cheek
ed. so childishly charming, that the

FRENCH A] 
” : ATHES 
nonading al 

x; and Doiran, 
vantage. It 
fortified posimoat critical observer could n*

fault with her makeup. ■■■■ 
One of toe men rode up. “Hello,V PRO-ALLYNorcro—. What are you doing ever

TV;
will your father dor- he The yorfth smiled blandly. “Good 

morning. Mr. Bel den. I’m serving my 
apprenticeship. I’m tn the service

ATHEN 
of Greek ina 
ber of persoi 
Venizelos,’’ 1

now.?
“The mischief you are I” exclaimed 

the other. “Where’s Tony?”
“Gone for Ms rnaft He’ll return soon. 

What are yen doing ever here, may 1

S for thisI

Cor the’ drat time the thought that 
he supervisor might not be able to re

entered Wayland’e mind, but he 
Bpl nothing of Ms fear.

' The bqil soon changed to snow, 
great, cUpglng. drowsy, soft, slow 
moving flakes, and with their coming 
She roar died away and the forest be
came aa silent as a grave of bronze. 
Nothing moved rave the thick falling, 
feathery, frozen vapor, and the world 

. «<u a train * very beantif M and very

“I’m brae as guide to Hr. Moore. 
Mr. Moore, this te Norcross. ene of 
McFarlane’s men. Mr. Moore te con- t 
necte* with the tie camp operations ot 
the railway." fr.i

Moore waa a tall, thto man with a 
gray heard and keen bine eyes. 
“Where's McFarlane? We were to 
meet him here. Didn’t he come over 
with y*u?” .... ■

“We started together, but toe horses 
got away, and he was obliged to go 
back after them. He also is likely to 
turn up soon."

“I am frightfully hungry," Interrupt
ed the girl “Can’t you. hand me out a 
hunk of bread and meat? We’ve been 
riding since daylight’’

Berrie suddenly appeared at the door. 
“Sure thing.” she called out “Slide 
down and come in.”

Moore removed his hat-and bowed- 
“Good morning. Miss McFarlane. 1 
didn’t know you were here. You know 
my daughter Siona ?”

Berrie noddgd coldly. “I’ve met her.”
He indicated the other woman. “And 
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; “We must keep the flre going.” war» 
ed toe girt. "It will be hard to start 
after this soaking.”- 
- He threw upon the Ore all of the 
wood which lay near, and Berrie. tak
ing tbe **. went <o toe big fir and 
began to chop off tjie dry branches 
which bung beneath, working almost 
As, effectively ass man. Way land 1» 
aisted.on-taking a turn with the tool, 
but Ms efforts were so awkward that 
She laughed and' toek It dway again.

' “You’ll have to take lessons in swing- j wood.”
tog aa ax." she said. “That’s /part of j Something primeval, some strength 
tbe Job" Vrafc did not know be possessed sustaln-

Gradnally the storm lightened. aim. aDd he .toiled on. “Suppose
enow «.-banged back Into rain and flnafc j keeps fatiingr’ he retorted.
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